“...to convert Fort Hill into such a purpose, and thus save from desecration that beautiful hallowed spot, and pass it down for future time...”
Clemson University is dedicated to telling the full and complete history of Fort Hill — its triumphs and its tragedies. Historic Properties is charged to tell the stories of everyone, from the Native American Cherokee Nation village to the experience of the enslaved African-Americans.

Thomas Green Clemson willed that Fort Hill serve “a purpose” and that the site be one of “investigation.” The National Historic Landmark has served visitors as such since its opening as a museum in 1893.

With your gift, Fort Hill can continue to share the Clemson story beyond our campus boundaries and ensure that this significant property will be preserved for future educational learning projects, archaeological discoveries and generations of Clemson Tigers to come.
MAKE YOUR GIFT IN SUPPORT OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES

GIFT DESIGNATIONS:  
☐ Fort Hill  
☐ Hanover House  
☐ Hopewell  
☐ Friends of Historic Houses  
☐ other ________________

GIFT AMOUNT  
$ ___________  
$ ___________  
$ ___________  
$ ___________

TOTAL GIFT:  
$ ___________

WAYS TO GIVE

› CHECK: Make check payable to Clemson University Foundation. Please insert check and this form into enclosed envelope.

› CREDIT CARD: Complete the information below.

☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover  
Credit card number _______ _______ _______ _______ Expiration date _______/____ CVV

Cardholder’s name (print)________________________________________________

Cardholder’s signature ____________________________________________

Maker authorizes the bank issuing the VISA, MasterCard, American Express or Discover identified on this item to pay the amount shown and promises to pay the amount stated herein to such bank subject to and in accordance with the agreement governing the use of such card.

› ONLINE: Go to cualumni.clemson.edu/give/historicproperties to make your gift.

› PLEDGE:

TOTAL PLEDGE: $ ____________  
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ __________

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________

Remainder to be drafted:
☐ Annually _______beginnng _______ending
☐ Semiannually 6/30, 12/31
☐ Quarterly 3/31, 6/30, 9/30, 12/31

Pledges cannot be fulfilled via third party donor advised funds or corporate matching gifts.

___ I have made or ___ I would like to make provisions for Clemson in my estate plans.

___ I have enclosed a matching gift form from my company.

QUESTIONS?

Clemson Forever Annual Gifts  
P.O. Box 1889, Clemson, S.C. 29633  
864-656-5896  
19HPFHD
A voice for the past. A vision for the future.